Master Planning Committee Meeting  
December 2, 1999

Notes

Members Present:
Chris Bennett, Stacey Banks, Brian Barnes, Terrence Cole, John Craven, Dan Flodin, Kathleen Schedler, Mike Supkis, Ryan Tilbury, and Deb Wells

Absent:
Rick Caulfield, Carter Howald, Jake Poole, Susan Todd, Joe Trubacz, and Bob Wheeler

Handouts at the meeting:
- Current draft of Brooks Building recommendation.
- Schedule of events for visit by Earle Whittington

Recommendation on the Brooks Building
Revisions were made based on email during the week and a final discussion amongst members present. The recommendation is to be forwarded to Chancellor Lind.

**Recommendation on Lower Campus use of Buildings**
The chancellor will further clarify the issue before we begin.

**Parking Meeting**
Deb Wells and Ryan Tilbury attended the ASUAF Parking Forum, held in the Wood Center on Thursday, November 18, 1999. Some comments from our open discussion:

1. What parking problem?
2. Parking will always be bad.
3. From where is the pressure coming?
4. "Problem" has not been adequately defined.
5. We don't tell the business office how to run their office, so....
6. Don't chase symptoms. Determine expectations and plan for what is needed now and in the future.
7. If the public perceives a problem, then address the perception. That's a programmatic issue, not a planning issue.

**Preparations for Visit by Earle Whittington (Planning for Planning)**
Copies of the schedule were distributed. In addition to our meetings, Earle Whittington will visit briefly with the Provost's Council, is scheduled to meet with the senior administration, and Chancellor Lind has issues an invitation for the community-wide meeting. Couldn't do much better if we had planned it!

**Next MPC Meeting**
Thursday, December 9, 1999, — 11 AM, with Earle Whittington
Chancellor's Conference Room, Signers' Hall

I know there is a lot going on, but please participate in the other MPC and public activities, as your schedules permit. Call Chris if you didn't get a schedule of events.